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Proiectele anului 2007

s-

“Alba Iulia 1918, pentru 
în organizarea celei de-a III-a

simpozionului na -vestul 
Transilvaniei în calitate de partener al Consiliului 

- Festivalului 
.

Având subtitlul , manifestarea
s- - -10 iunie 2007. 
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s-a
remarcat a dacilor, studen

masteranzi la Cluj- Discu au
se concentreze 

asupra rolului , subiect 
determinat de a, pentru a doua oa la Alba Iulia a 

dacice .

Cel de-
constituie, în viziunea Ion 
Dumitrel, “
valoare a unor obiective turistice neapreciate la justa lor valoare”.
Aceste obiective –
Cetatea de Ba – cea
UNESCO – -

a devenit, în ultimii ani, o
prioritate a Serviciului de turism, care i-a acordat, prin Festivalul 

.
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Organizat în 23- sub forma unei 
întreceri 

ultimele aflate în 
Apoulon –

spectacolul a respirat farmecul 
anticelor olimpiade. “Specificul” dacic a fost dat nu numai de 
obiectul celor 10 probe are a 

.
-

genera
dedicate dacilor 
Burebista, primul film ales pentru difuzare, pe un ecran în 
raza de vizualitate a unui amfiteatru natural situat la intrarea în 

t parte 
scenelor pe care le-a

interpretat celebrul cascador au avut nu numai darul de a 
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se deruleze, ci a oferi deliciul întâlnirii cu o
personalit , cu un palmares -
deauna un reper pentru profesia în care a excelat.

atmosferei unui sat dacic. 
n nou vechile ,

ridicate din materialele accesibile N-au 
– elemente 

emblemat în care 
dacii s-au dovedit de neîntrecut.
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nu i-a
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revenit
,

spectacol folcloric 
Alba. Publicul, 

, cu alte 
pentru ca divertismentul s

se metamorfozeze 

Invocate ...

... spi târcoale.
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Farmecul trecutului curiozitatea prezentului.
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Echipele trimise le dacice concurente primesc ...

... salutul regelui !
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B

Mai aproape de cer ...
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Marele dac !
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..
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Cadeeeeeee !
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“Lupul” cel mai iute de picior.
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O victorie ...

celelalte care i-au urmat.
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Marele premiu !

.
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de campioni !
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, doinind gloria dacilor.

Rugul lui Zamolxe !
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Sarmizegetusa Cultural Organization.
The Projects of 2007

- abstract -

During 2007, the organization’s activities have been concentrated
around two important events: the 3

rd
edition of the national symposium 

The Dacian Civilization in the southeastern Transylvania, where the 
association worked together with the Alba Iulia Town Hall, the County 
Council, the National Museum of Union, Alba Iulia, and the “Alba Iulia 
1918 – for the unity and integrity of Romania and the 2

nd
edition of the 

Dacian Fortresses Festival.
The scientific manifestation had the subtitle “Gold and hoards in 

the Dacian civilization” and it had two stages: 2-3
rd

of June and 9-10 of 
June 2007. Important historians from Alba Iulia, Arad, Deva, Sebe and 
Or tie museums attended the manifestation, together with dedicated 
youngsters, students and MAs from Cluj-Napoca, Alba Iulia and Buz u, 
all sharing the same interest for the Dacian civilization. The discussions 
covered a large range of subjects, but they focused on the importance 
of the metal processing in the Dacian civilization, because of the 
second exposition of the Dacian bracelets, recovered from the 
patrimony thieves.

The second event has become a tradition too and in the eyes of 
the County Council president, Ion Dumitrel it represents “a way of 
promoting the county by focusing on unexplored tourist’s targets”. 
These targets involve the Dacian fortresses from Piatra Craivii, Cugir, 
Cetatea de Balt and C pâlna – the latter registered on the UNESCO 
lists – and they are indeed a tourist’s interest. In the past years, they 
have been under the attention of the Tourism Service through the 
Dacian Fortresses Festival, which has become a known County Council 
trademark.

The festival was held in 23-24 of June 2007 in Cric u and it was 
meant as a competition among the bravest of the Dacians from Cugir, 
S sciori, Cetatea de Balt , Ighiu and Cric u (the latter being in the 
competition because of the right to rule the ancient Apoulon – the 
fortress of Piatra Craivii). The competition was inspired from the ancient 
Olympics. The Dacian dimension of the festival lied in the ten tests and 
in the means of celebrating victory – by impaling the heads of those 
defeated in wooden sticks, as it happened in old tales and Trajan’s 
Column.

The festival had a cultural dimension too, which focused on the 
younger generation, unacquainted with the old historical movies. One of 
the movies, Burebista, was shown on a screen in a natural amphitheatre
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placed at the entrance in the village and it was introduced by an actor 
from the cast, Lae Dr ghici. The stories told by the actor introduced the 
audience in the mists of the movie and offered the spectators the 
chance of meeting a remarkable personality.

Further, the Dacian dimension of the festival was completed by 
the reconstitution of a Dacian village. At the feet of Piatra Craivii 
fortress, the village started to take shape through buildings and special 
materials and techniques used by the ancient Dacians. The sheep pen 
and the blacksmith were an important part of the village, as these two 
elements were the essence of the Dacian civilization.

The folk band apinarii and the huge “Zamolxe’s pyre” prepared 
the brave men for the competition, for the second time won by the team 
from Cric u. The team won a cask of wine and the right to organize for 
the third time, the next festival. At the end, the public was invited to 
attend a folkloric manifestation.

The public, the locals and numerous tourists had two days of 
entertainment, culture, interactive fun and education, and quality music; 
in other words, the festival was the perfect way of transforming a fun 
act in a culture act.


